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Dedication and on-
time delivery is
Prestige Constructions’
trademark, as it goes on
to build new landmarks

BY ISHTIAQ ALI MEHKRI

E
ngr. Nur Alam Choudhury is an exceptionally
successful leader.Hehas risenwithhispassion
andhasmadeamarkon theconstruction land-
scape of the UAE. The Chief Executive Officer
of Prestige Constructions LLC is humble and

down to earth, as he says the success is owing to team-
work, and the opportunities that the UAE offers for
business and development. Prestige came into being
in 2007, as after almost a decade of struggle, Engr.
Choudhury led fromthe front to carve an independent
identity forhimself. Prestige is anoutcomeofhisvision
to introduce innovationandmodernity in theconstruc-
tion sector, and he did it with thumbs up.
The civil engineerwon laurels for himself amonghis

contemporaries as hepickedupprojects thatwere am-
bitious, and were instrumental in helping the UAE be-
come amagnet in the real estate sector.
Inanexclusive interviewwithKhaleejTimes, theCEO

ofPrestigeConstructionssaid that thereare twobench-
marks in the construction industry: One, quality of
construction; and two,on-timedeliveryofprojects.He
takes pride in the fact that his company has come up
to the expectations of the clients on both the counts,
and this iswhyPrestigeConstructionsenjoys the repu-
tation of a committed developer.
Engr. Choudhury has an energetic staff of around

4,000 people, aswell as 300+highly professional en-
gineerswhoensure that Prestige livesup to the expec-
tations of one of the most competitive industries in
the UAE.
“Wearenot stereotypedaswedoconstruct all kinds

of projects in the verticals of residential, retail, edu-
cational, social, industrial, inwhichPrestige has done
exceptionallywell.”Choudhuryexclaimedwith a con-
fident smile on his face. Theworkaholic environment
at his office is oneof great coordination and inevitably
makes it as friendly as a family at work. But commit-
ment and professionalism are what Prestige adheres
to as it scales new heights of success, which is an out-
come of Engr. Choudhury’s insight for a second-to-
none company.
Prestige is a recipient of several local and interna-

tional awards and has successfully delivered multiple
number of landmark projects. To name of few, many
hospital projects like 500 beddedmulti-specialty hos-
pital forGulfMedicalUniversity,CityUniversityCollege
of Ajman, high-end gated community at Al Zorah and
many more. Noteworthy to mention that Educational
edifices remain one core areas of Prestige, as much as
that ithas constructedmore than15schools across the
Emiratesand fewmoreon theway toaccomplishment.
Commercial/Residential Buildings and Shopping

Malls in Ajman, School Infrastructure in Sharjah, In-
dustrial units in Jebel Ali, mix-raised buildings in Ju-
meriahVillageCircleandJumeirahVillageTriangleand
Latifa Hospital in Dubai are few ongoing projects to be
mentioned. He further takes pride that Prestige is ex-

RAISING THE BAR IN THE
REAL ESTATE SECTOR

Eng. Nur Alam Choudhury, Chief Executive Officer, Prestige Constructions LLC
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restige Constructions LLC brings with it two
decades of experience, and is on the rise. Its
policy is to employ strong work ethics and
strive for success. The company’s speciality is
to guarantee timely-delivery of projects and

that too without compromising on quality.
Prestige is built on a strong foundation of satisfying

customers, and is quite conscious of its clientele re-
quirements. Having worked with big names in the in-
dustry, it enjoys great respect and is a popular name
across Ajman, Dubai and Sharjah. The company has
plans for expansion all across the UAE.
Prestige Constructions has introduced innovative

and modern elements in the industry in order to dif-
ferentiate itamongst thecompetitors.Prestigeoperates
withthestate-of-the-artmachineryandequipmentand
ensures timely delivery of projects.
Prestigehasworkedonnumerousremarkableprojects,

which has elevated its stature in the UAE. The projects
that havemade Prestige indispensable in the industry.
The CEO of Prestige Constructions, Engr. Nur Alam

Choudhury,has led thecompanywithpassion, andhas
a dream tomake it big. Fortunate for himand the com-
pany is the economic diversity that the UAE offers for
business leaders fromacross theworld.Thishashelped
Prestige Constructions as well to make inroads in the
construction industry with new ideas and a develop-
mentalvision.Moreover, the liberalisationof realestate
and property laws havemade it a big success.
Conceptof freehold real estateprojects, onewindow

solution, 100 percent foreign ownership has cumula-
tivelybuoyedtheconstructionsector.Costof construc-
tion in the UAE is lower as compared to other develop-
ingcountries.Likewise, continued influxofexpatriates
from all over the world has turned the UAE into a hub
for someof thebest constructionprojects in theworld.
The CEO believes that he has been at the right place

at the right time when the seed of Prestige Construc-
tions was sown the business fertile lands of the UAE.
The UAE’s construction industry is one of the most

promising in the GCC region. Additionally, Expo 2020
has further cemented the rise of UAE as a construction
magnate in the region, as countless industrial, com-
mercial and residential projects are coming up. A re-
search study by Knight Frank, an international prop-

PRESTIGE IS
DESTINED TO BUILD
LANDMARKS
The company has introduced innovative andmodern techniques in the
construction industry and is at the vanguard of change

ecutingconstructionofAZIZIRiviera3residentialunits
along theDubai Canal. “It is a one-billion-dirhamproj-
ect, andwe plan to complete it in 18months,” Choud-
hury confidentially remarked.
TheCEOsays that theUAE is growing and there is no

looking back. He is convinced that the construction
boom in the UAEwill have its dividends, andmakes it
a point by saying that his company bids on aminimum
of 15 to 20 projects every month. “This reflects the
buoyancyof the construction industry, and isdestined
to go a longway,” Choudhury pointed out. Hewent on
to say that we prefer bidding on high value projects as
they facilitate the quality of our services and is also
cost-effective.
Whileelucidatinghiscontributiontowardshismoth-

erland, Choudhury said that more than 80 per cent of
the staff is fromthe Indiansubcontinent, andultimate-
ly contributing towards its foreign exchange.
He is all praise forhis second-home, too. “Thedream

envisaged by Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan and
Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed Al Maktoum was to create a
strongandaffluentcountryhavingastrongcommercial
backbone. The UAE offers the greatest opportunity for
growth in the construction industry, and I grabbed it.
The UAE’s system is very supportive and we Indians
have done a great job to the best of our abilities.”
The Prestige CEO said, “The business-friendly envi-

ronmentcreatedby theRulersof theUAE isuniqueand
task-oriented.”Herecalledhowin theearly2007when
Prestige opened its arm in the desert land with new
dreams and aspirations, global economic crisis took
holdandGCCcountries,especially theUAE,underwent
reversals of speculative capital inflows.Notwithstand-
ing, Prestige overcame and made a strong foundation
amidalleconomicupheaval.“I’mafighter,andIbelieve
in the art of possibility. Prestige is my brainchild and a
landmarkwhen it comes to thearenaof constructions,”
he enthralled.
Choudhurybelieves inexpansion, andPrestigeCon-

structionshas alreadyexpandedanumberof associate
businesses that complement their core construction
activities. The associated businesses are formed
through strategic joint ventures to provide specialist
services including MEP, Joinery and Metal Works etc.
He envisions that Prestige Constructions will soon be
a company of 20,000 employees, as “I trust the syner-
gies of my workforce.”

—mehkri@khaleejtimes.com

erty consultancy, says that the UAE’s industrial sector
has grown by 31 per cent in the last 10 years. It hopes
that the stride will continue at the same pace in the
decade to come. Rents have also risen, in Dubai par-
ticularly,whichcausesrealestatedevelopers topropose
as many projects as possible, therefore needing con-
structioncompanies suchasPrestige tohelp fulfill new
demand.With Expo 2020 around the corner, the con-
structionsector isexpectedtogrowinleapsandbounds.
Taking into account the graph of construction-relat-

ed activities in the UAE, owing to increased demand
for new residential and commercial units, it is crucial
forPrestige tocomeupto theexpectationsof its clients.
Diversification remains the key to achieve sustainable
growth in the UAE and the federal government under
the guidance of its two visionary leaders, HH Sheikh
KhalifabinZayedAlNahyanandHHSheikhMohammed
bin Rashid Al Maktoum is quite optimistic about en-
couraging the non-oil sector tomaintain its major role
in the country’s economy. Prestige has a roadmap and
the commitment to do so. It has adopted an environ-
ment-friendlyapproach in its constructionprofile, and
has one of the best practices at work. This is why Pres-
tigehasbeenAwardedvarious ISOandSafetyCertifica-
tions by Quality Registrar System which is accredited
by Dubai Accreditation Department (DAC). This certi-
fication commits Prestige to environmental laws and
provides a framework for the organization to adhere
to. Prestige is mindful of reducing carbon footprints,
withoutundermining itsserviceordeliveryquality.The
system has allowed Prestige to attract a larger number
of customers who are environmentally conscious.
Prestige Constructions under the able leadership of

Engr. Choudhury has set ambitious targets for itself,
andisat theforefrontwhenitcomestoprofessionalism,
quality and service. It believes that innovation and
adaptability is part of its corporate versatility. Its proj-
ects are exemplary and cater to the best of engineering
and civic facilities, in relevance with the highest stan-
dards set by the UAE.

WE ARE NOT STEREOTYPED AS
WE DO CONSTRUCT ALL KINDS
OF PROJECTS IN THE VERTICALS
OF RESIDENTIAL, RETAIL,
EDUCATIONAL, SOCIAL, INDUSTRIAL,
IN WHICH PRESTIGE HAS DONE
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL.

EngR. Nur Alam Choudhury

THE UAE’S CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY IS ONE OF THE MOST
PROMISING IN THE GCC REGION.
ADDITIONALLY, EXPO 2020 HAS
FURTHER CEMENTED THE RISE OF
UAE AS A CONSTRUCTION MAGNATE
IN THE REGION
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